LSU Agricultural Faculty Council

Ad-hoc Documents
Summary List – revised 5 April 2024

Board of Supervisors and Legislature
- LSU - Board of Supervisors Organizational Chart, Feb 2022
- LSU AgCenter FY23 Legislative priorities, 18 Mar 2022
- LSU Faculty Senate Report - by Mandy Lopez, President LSU Faculty Senate - In advance of BOS Meeting, 8 Apr 2022
- Report to Board of Supervisors from Council of Faculty Advisors, 2 Aug 2022
- Members of the LSU Board of Supervisors (contact info, term, photo), 22 Aug 2022
- Report to Board of Supervisors from Council of Faculty Advisors, 8 Sept 2022
- Report to Board of Supervisors from Council of Faculty Advisors-updated, 21 Oct 2022
- Louisiana State Legislature invests in the LSU System for FY2024, 9 Jun 2023

LSU President
- Letter to Dr. Tate from the Agricultural Faculty Council, 3 Feb 2022
- Vlosky-Tate-Lee: Meeting content confirmation, 13 Apr 2022

Vice-President for Agriculture and Dean, College of Agriculture
- Legislative Support report from Dr. Laborde, 15 Apr 2022
- Email Letter from Interim Provost Lee to Ag Faculty Council , 13 Jul 2022
- Vice President for Agriculture and Dean of the College of Agriculture Search Profile, Fall 2022

Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service
- LCES March 2024 Update – Tara Smith

Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station
- LAES March 2023 Update – Mike Salassi

Organizational Info and HR
- LSU AgCenter Alternative Appointment Option for Academic Employees, updated 2019.
- AgCenter and College of Agriculture administrations - the last 30 years, 1991 through 2021.
- List of LSU AgCenter Policy Statements, Jan 2022
- LSU AgCenter Organizational Update, 26 Apr 2022
- LSU College of Agriculture Organizational chart, Jul 2022
- LSU AgCenter Organizational chart - detailed, Jul 2022
- PS-36, final draft, rev 1: Use of Agricultural Center Funds for Relocation Incentive, 1 Jul 2022
- LSU AgCenter/College of Agriculture diversity Activities-Fall 2022, 1 Sept 2022
- Faculty List (from Human Resources): AgCenter and College of Agriculture, 5 Oct 2022
Strategic Planning
- Strategic Planning update to the University Council: The Scholarship First Agenda (Laborde), 17 May 2022
- LSU Strategic Planning - Way Ahead - Values and Vision Symposium, 17 May 2022

Information Technology (I.T.)
- LSU AgCenter IT overview: presentation to Ag Faculty Council by Fred Piazza, 17 Jun 2022
- LSU AgCenter IT update report to Ag Faculty Council by Fred Piazza, 19 Aug 2022
- LSU transition to VoIP phone systems, 19 Aug 2022
- LSU AgCenter IT update report to Ag Faculty Council by Fred Piazza, 21 Oct 2022
- LSU AgCenter IT organizational chart, 8 Nov 2022
- LSU AgCenter IT organizational chart and IT update, 18 Nov 2022

Global Network
- LSU A & M International Programs, 18 Nov 2022
- LSU AgCenter Global Network Joint Questions/Issues: Agricultural Faculty Council/Academic and Faculty Affairs Committee, 12 Dec 2022

Scholarship First Investment
- Scholarship First Investment Package, FY 2021 Proposal, 10 Jan 2022
- Scholarship First Investment: Cooperative Extension, 7 Feb 2022
- Scholarship First Investment: Precision Agriculture, 7 Feb 2022

Performance surveys
- LSU AgCenter/College of Agriculture Unit Head 2021 Performance survey, 21 Apr 2022
- LSU AgCenter/College of Agriculture Performance Surveys - Summary: Regional Directors, 5 Jul 2022
- LSU AgCenter/College of Agriculture Performance Surveys - Summary: LSU Departments, Schools, 5 Jul 2022

Stakeholder Comments & Input
- Stakeholder Input for May 26, 2023 Meeting